WHAT IMPACT DO ASU GRADUATE DEGREE HOLDERS HAVE ON ARIZONA'S ECONOMY?

How many ASU graduate degree holders are there?

142,000

As of March 2020, ASU's graduate degree alumni base numbers over 142,000

How much did ASU graduate degree holders pay in taxes?

$11.5 B — $10.4 B

Paid in state and local taxes

$225 B — $270 B

Paid to state government

What's the global and national impact of ASU graduate degree holders?

$11.5 B

$10.4 B

ASU graduate degree holders earned an estimated $11.5 B in total worldwide earnings in 2018, including $10.4 B in the U.S.

What about the state and local impact?

$5.7 B

$5.1 B

Over $5.7 B of earnings, representing half of ASU graduate degree holders’ total earnings were accrued in Arizona, including $5.1 B in metropolitan Phoenix

Visit economist.asu.edu for more information.